Employee Engagement Opportunities
Support one of the world’s most innovative and beloved public spaces.

With multiple experiences available throughout the year, the High Line offers opportunities to build camaraderie, connect with nature, and learn more about New York City.

Employee engagement opportunities are available at multiple levels of support under the following categories:

Volunteering
Wellness
Workshops & Tours
Mentoring
Events
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Throughout the High Line's history, dedicated corporate volunteers have helped make the park a success.

### Summer Weeding Sessions
Gather a team of up to 20 employees for a weeding session on the High Line. Employees will clear the gardens of weeds and receive a lesson on the High Line’s commitment to low-impact and sustainable gardening practices. Refreshments are provided.

**Available from June to August**

### Park Maintenance Sessions
Assemble a team of up to 20 employees for a park maintenance session on the High Line. Employees will work on a variety of tasks needed to help upkeep the park. Tasks are determined by the park’s needs and can include cleaning, sweeping, or weeding. Refreshments are provided.

**Available from May to September**
Above: Spring Cutback
Below: Summer Weeding Session
Everyone is encouraged to use the High Line as a space for wellness.
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**Guided Meditation**
Organize a guided meditation session on the High Line for up to 20 employees, facilitated by the High Line’s meditation partners at [The Spring Meditation](#) Refreshments are provided for on-site sessions.

Available year-round

**Guided Tai Chi**
Organize a guided Tai Chi session on the High Line for up to 20 employees, facilitated by the High Line. Refreshments are provided.

Available year-round

**Yoga**
Organize a yoga class on the High Line for up to 20 employees, facilitated by the High Line. Refreshments are provided.

Available year-round

**Watercolor Painting**
Organize a watercolor painting session on the High Line for up to 20 employees, facilitated by High Line educators. Refreshments are provided.

Available year-round
Discover the art, history, design, and horticulture of the High Line. Special tours and workshops are available for corporate groups.

**High Line Leadership Tours**
Assemble up to 10 employees for a guided tour led by High Line leadership. This exclusive opportunity comes with other partnership benefits at the $10,000 level and above. Tours provide an inside look at the High Line’s gardens, history, art, and more. Refreshments are provided.

*Available from April to November*

**Seasonal Horticulture Workshops & Tours**
Gather a team of up to 20 employees for a hands-on horticulture workshop. Afterward, take part in an exclusive tour focused on the park’s unique landscape. Refreshments are provided.

*Available year-round*

**BioBlitz Survey Tours**
Gather a group of up to 20 employees for a unique surveying tour on the High Line. Alongside gardeners, employees will identify, track, and photograph various species to provide a snapshot of the park’s biodiversity.

*Available year-round*

**Flower Arranging Workshops**
Gather a group of up to 20 employees for a flower arranging workshop on the High Line. Employees will learn the basics of flower arranging and create their own beautiful pieces to take home or to the office. Refreshments are provided.

*Available year-round*
Above: High Line Private Tour
Below: High Line Leadership Tour
Corporate groups can make a lasting impact through digital mentoring sessions with High Line staff, teens, and interns.

**Speed Mentoring**
Gather a group of employees to lead a digital speed mentoring session for High Line teens. Employees are encouraged to discuss their career paths and any skills they have harnessed to advance their careers. Teens will gain insightful knowledge to help them polish their resumes and prepare for college and the workforce.

*Available year-round*

**Professional Development**
Gather a group of employees to lead a digital professional development session for High Line staff. The session may cover general business topics such as financial literacy, website development, and other digital skills.

*Available year-round*
Above: Speed Mentoring for High Line Teens
Below: New York City Council’s Participatory Budgeting Training for High Line Teens
From views of the Hudson River to the industrial design elements of the railway's past, High Line venues offer an unrivaled setting for corporate events.

**Take Your Child To Work Day**
For High Line neighbors only. Collaborate with High Line educators to organize a self-guided activity for up to 20 children on national Take Your Child to Work Day. The High Line's unique and inspiring atmosphere is the perfect setting for children of all ages to play, create, and learn together.

*Available April 2024*

**Corporate Family Day**
Host a corporate family day on the High Line. Make it a quintessentially “High Line” event by having the park’s food vendors cater the event, and by incorporating hands-on art making that explores the public art and horticulture on view in the park. Learn and make with us!

*Available year-round*

*Rental rates vary based on venue(s) chosen*
Above: High Line Children’s Workyard Kit
Below: Family Event on the High Line
For more information, please contact:

**Corporate Support**
corporatesupport@thehighline.org